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Dear Counsellor, 

I am wriPng to express my deep concern over the arbitrary detenPon of 58-year-old Ibrahim Metwaly 
who has been arbitrarily detained since 10 September 2017. Ibrahim Metwaly , a human rights lawyer 
and co-founder of the Disappeared in Egypt, was detained by EgypPan security forces at Cairo 
InternaPonal Airport on his way to Geneva, where he was invited to meet with the UN Working Group 
on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances to address the issue of enforced disappearances in Egypt. 
A[er his detenPon, he was held incommunicado for two days unPl he appeared before the Supreme 
State Security Prosecutor (SSSP) in Cairo. During this period, he was subjected to torture and other ill-
treatment. He told his lawyers that NaPonal Security Agency (NSA) officers stripped him naked, gave 
him electric shocks in various parts of his body, doused him in water, and beat him. In June 2022, a[er 
five years in Tora Prison Complex, Ibrahim Metwaly was transferred to Badr 3 prison where he 
remains. According to Amnesty InternaPonal’s research, prisoners held in this prison o[en suffer from 
horrific and puniPve condiPons and are denied access to adequate healthcare. He suffers from chronic 
back pain. 

Ibrahim Metwaly has remained in pre-trial detenPon since 2017 pending invesPgaPons into charges 
including of ‘’founding and leading an illegal group’’, “conspiring with foreign parPes to harm EgypPan 
naPonal security”, and “publishing false news.” While the maximum period of pre-trial detenPon 
permiNed according to EgypPan law is two years, authoriPes refused to release Ibrahim Metwaly and 
the SSSP opened two cases against him on similar charges to keep him in prolonged pre-trial 
detenPon. 

I urge you to immediately and uncondi5onally release Ibrahim Metwaly as he is detained solely for 
peacefully exercising his human rights. Pending his release, he must be protected from torture and 
other ill-treatment, and have access to his family and lawyers. 

Yours sincerely,


